
Paint Class
with brooke

Saturday March 28th
Live from 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm (EDT)
*video access for 90 days after

We will be using Zoom for the hosting platform.

You can access the live video stream via: 
-smartphone
-laptop
-desktop computer

We will email you the link to you 24 hours before 
class. 

For smartphone: download Zoom app, open link via 
email (no account needed)

For laptop/computer: open email link, download 
prompted Zoom software (no account needed)

We recommend having your setup ready and logging 
on 15 minutes early to make sure your link is working 
and be ready to go at 2:00 pm!

Instructions for ZOOM class:
1) Turn on video access if you would like (this way we 
can see you). This is NOT necessary, but we would 
love to see your smiling faces if you want!

2) Please MUTE your microphone (this is going to be 
a large class and this is crucial for us to give the best 
instruction without interruption!)

3) Type any questions you may have in the chat bar! 
We will answer them as they come in, so please do 
not hesitate to ask any questions you have as the 
class continues!

4) Most Importantly: Come as you are for this class! 
No experience necessary. This is a great time to 
come together as a community and    create some 
beauty during these uncertain times. 



Where to Shop

-Michael’s (curbside pickup)
-Amazon (shipping)
-Hobby Lobby
-A.C. Moore
-Walmart
-Target (curbside pickup)

Paints I will be using: Chalkola, Acrlyic Premium 
Artist Paint, Set of 32. (order from Amazon using 
discount: CHALKOLA10)

Supplies

We know that during these times you may
not be able to purchase all of the supplies that 
you need. Because of that, we have streamlined 
our supply list. 

As long as you have a paintbrush, a canvas, and 
the primary colors (Red, Blue, Yellow, White, 
Black) you will be good to go! If not, don’t worry, 
you will have access to the video link for 90 days    
after purchase and can come back and paint 
with us at your leisure!

Supply List:

1) 16”x20” canvas

2) Paint Brushes: 
 -1 Large Flat (3/4 inch)
 -1 Medium Round (no.6 or no.8)
 -1 Small Round (no. 1)

3) Table Easel (if not, you can lay your canvas
             flat or prop it against something!)   
4) Water Cup

5) Paper Towel    

6) Acrylic Paints: 

 Suggested Brand:
 Brooke will be using,
 -Chalkola (Acrylic Premium Artist Paint, 
    Set of 32)... DISCOUNT CODE on 
                Amazon: CHALKOLA10 for 10% off

 Other Brands:
 -Liquitex Basics
 -Folk Art
 -Apple Barrel 

Color Names: 
(Chalkola color Brooke will be using/Followed by 
similar color names)
 Primary Colors:
 1) Scarlet Red (Primary Red)
 2) Ultramarine Blue (Primary Blue)
 3)Lemon Yellow (Cadmium Yellow Light) 
 4) Titanium White (White)
 5) Mars Black (Black)

  other colors:
  6) Rose (Hot Pink, Medium 
                            Magenta, Quinacridone 
                            Magenta)
  7) Phthalo Green (Green,
                            Hooker’s Green) 
  8) Sap Green (Dark Green, Forest         
                            Green)

 *Brooke will be using all of the above  
              colors, however you can complete the
              class if you have only the Primary Colors!   
              She will explain how to mix them to       
              create the colors you will need.



Final Setup!


